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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The rcnewable energy sourccs developed rapidly over recent years. Produc
tion of the energy by many of them is, however, very volatile. This is one 
rcason why the idea of dispersing the sourccs, within the power grid, is he
lievc·d to bP <'Conomicanv profit.ah le. It is PSSPntially conn<'cted with the 
prosumer concept 1341, that is an cntity that not only purchases energy, but 
can also producf> and f>Xport it to t he power grid. With snch configurat.ion 
t.here appea.rs need for new, cffici1ent, and rclia.blc ma.nagemcnt systems. 

Traditional energy management systcms with centralizcd structurc fai! 
to provide wcll-suitcd solution to rccent distribution generation conccpts. 
This is causcd rnainly by the traditional system assumption of unidirectional 
flow of energy, from the distribnt.ion compa.nics to the loads, locatf>d in the 
lcaves of the distrihution grid. Generation of energy insidc the distributed 
grid rnins this a.~snmption, a.~ the cn1ergy flows hidirect.ionally. Tłms , neted 
for a new management systcms appears 127]. A microgrid can be trcated as 
an aggrcgated prosumcr, which consumcs or produccs energy. Prosumcr-likc 
networks arP mainly enf>rgy Sf>lf-sufficient ami ma~· work in a so-called island 
opcration made, but pcriodically they may huy or scil energy from or to the 
highcr lcvel grid (distribution network). 

Efliciency of these subnetworks dt>pends mainly on thP pown halancing 
systems. As generators arc dispersed in the grid, the idea of a decentrali zcd 
management system ariscs as a natura] solution. Rcccnt ly, decentralization 
of dccisions in computer nctworks is realized mare and mare often by multi
agcnt systems l281. This paradigm is also applicd in the energy management 
system considered in this paper. Agents are associated with dcvices, like 
power sourccs, loads, and energy storages. They have thcir own knowledge 
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6 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

atHl iu<livi<lual goals ddiued. Ageuts t;Olll!llUuicate with othc·rs iu or<ler to 
cnsure security of the energy supply, and to reducc (minimi;,:e) unplanned 
shortagcs or surpluses. Thus, both sides, the supply and the Joad deviccs, 
takc part in rcsolving imbalanccs of the energy. This forms a distributcd 
energy management system. 

ThP devPlo1w<l rnulti-agent systP.m aims to balancP the differences in short 
time intervals. Agcnt-bascd Power Balancing System for the Microgrids fol
lows the idea givcn in 120, 21]. The dcviations arc causcd by unpredictablc 
lcvcl of disperscd, rcnewable sourccs of energy, and by variations of the actual 
demand. 

An auction is a wcll-suitcd solution to solvc the problem with dccen
tralized, autonomous parties that tcnd to rcalize only its own goals. As in 
the nctual trading, particular cntitics can rcach sub-optima! allocation of 
the goods in the compctitive environment, cvcn without the assumption of 
the shared knowlcdge. Thus, in the Agent-based Power Balancing System 
for the Microgrids, the bargaining of the unbalanccd energy is performed 
to rninimizc differcnces bctween aetual energy productioll and consmnption. 
As short reaction time as possible is looked for to supprcss imbalancc, and 
to !ower the costs borne by deviccs owncr. Thus, a quick auction type has 
been chosen, vi;,:. the reverse one-sidc auction. The goal of the paper is 
to discuss application of this auction algorithm and to present rcsults of its 
implementation in a simulated microgrid. 



Chapter 3 

Intelligent distributed system for 
flexible management 

3.1 Introduction 

Microgrids consist of a number of small , independent consumers, producers, 
prosumers and energy storage units. In this situation the norma! mechanisms 
for r,nergy ctist.ribnt.ion mity be not. snffir:ient a.nd not. opt.imitl. Energy 1lan
agement Systems (EMS) are heing implemented to manage sources, loads 
and energy storage devices to balancc the power and minimize operational 
eosts of the grid. Thus, EMS ([111) havc much higger responsihility than 
Energy Information Systems (EIS) that arc orientcd only toward monitoring 
the state of the network, gathering data about devices and storing them for 
latcr analysis. 

The current approaches to energy management involve shifting loads in 
t.irrw to movc consumption of encr!':y t.owarct off-peak honrs , and fitting gen
eration to the load. Shifting and scheduling load tasks were described by 
many researchcrs, for example in [2 , 8, 23, 30]. The idea is to counteract the 
pcriodic change of the consumed energy by shifting load as much as possible 
toward tlw off-peak periods of the day and ni!':ht. For example. a computer 
system can inform about the best time of switching on a washing machinc 
or an air conditioning device, limited by user nceds and prcferences. When 
energy storage uni ts arc prcsent, an EMS task is also to use the stored energy 
when the price of the energy is high and chargc the units when it is low. 
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12 CHAPTER 8. INTELLIGENT Eli-IS FOR kIICROGRID 

Cont.rollable energy sonrccs, like gas microtnrbincs, arc cxtrcmcly hclpful 
in optimizat.ion of the generation side. Controllable gencrat.ors can be not 
only switchcd on or off whcn neccssary, but a.Jso make it possiblc to control 
the generation in a continuous way. 

An architcctnre of an EMS system may assnmc centrnlized planning and 
managing of the power. This allows in principlc for cxact optimization of the 
costs, but participants have to agrec to conform to the decisions of the system 
and also sem! to the system information about elcctricity consumption plan 
ami det.ails of the inst.alle<l facilities. It raises trust problems. Problems 
may be also caused wheu grid structurc changcs ąnitc often and/ or when 
frequcnt rapid changes of the production and consumpt.ion of energy occur 
in the microgrid. 

Dcccntrulized EMS (DEI\IS) rcach, pcrhaps suboptimal, solutions by nc
gotiating the production\consumption plans of cach dcvicc in the grid. This 
type of agreemcnts can be rcached by using a market based schcmes and 
mnltilatcral negotiations. Vcry oftcn an auction algorithm is uscd for ncgo
t.iations, as an oftr,n used mcchanism of distributcd decision making. 

3.2 Scope of the system 

The aim of the paper is to prcsent- a DEMS b,t-~cd on t-he nrnlt.i-ageat 
paradigm and to test operation of this DEMS in a simulated rcsearch and 
cducation center. The objectivc of the system is to optimizc the operating 
costs of electric energy consumed, taking into consideratiou also its ccological 
irnpact. Energy management system is expecte<l to assure constant supply 
for all <levices and maximiie the ntilizat.ion of its owu green energy sources 
a~ wind tnrbines and photovoltaic paucls. The system perfonns it by plan
ning and fowcast ing production and consumption lcvels, trading energy on 
the energy market and balancing on-line small variations of the power in the 
grid. It also considern physical limitations of the microgrid and maintairn; 
good power quality factors (voltage dcviations) in the process. 

The considcred rcsearch and crluc:ation center is dcsigned to devclop tech
nologics and tcclmirJnPs in the rnncwablce energy awa. It consists of live 
buih.lings j26, 37]: 

• Laborator_y of Solar Techniąues , 
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• Lnborntory of ~IicroCHP and Ecological iloilcrs Lahoratory of \Vinci 
Power Engineering, 

• Labom.tory of Energy Consumption Rationalizat.ion, 

• Lahoratory of Power Industry Safcty Engineering (located in two build
ings). 

The size of the whole complex cxcecds 9 OOO square mctern. It is connect.cd 
to the external 15/ 0,4 kV distribution network by a power transformer. The 
bnildings contain conferencc rooms, laboratories, offices, hotel rooms, social 
facilities, a restaurant. , a eoffee corner, etc. It carries out specialized PX

periments in the area of producing and consuming energy, but also holds 
confercnccs, trainings , etc. 

Due to its rnscarch, cdnca.tional , confcrencc, a.nd hotel functions the center 
has a nnmlwr of fadlitics that havr, diffcrent profi)cs of pown dr-manel. The 
complex is r,quipped with it.s own power sourccs, but t.hr-y cannot fully cover 
all power needs of the center, particularly during its intensive activity. Thus, 
the EYlS looks for clecreasing energy that lrnve to be bought. by possible best 
nrnnagcmeut of prodnced energy. 

Some of the cvents can be planned or can be foresecn, for example the 
dat.es of the confcrencc, the number of peoplc inhabiting the hotel rooms, 
etc. An avera.gc valuc of nccded energy for these cvents ca.n be cstimat.ed. 
Knowing an avernge, typical load prolile for a given day of the yPar and thf> 
eucrgy uscd in the planncd evcnts providcs us with a. bettcr estima.tion of 
the expccted load. On the ot.her hand, other activitics, likc using elcctrie 
kettlcs or coffee machines. microwaves, diarging car ha1.terics or laptops, 
arc hardly prcdictablc. Somc of thesc non-planned events takc considera.ble 
power, though for a. ra.thcr short time. But if a numbPr of such cascs happcn 
a.t once, they may create a. noticeable change in the power used, as compared 
to tlw f<.ssumPd profi!P. This rPquirPs an Pnergy mH.Ilageulf>nt. system to act 
and control acconlingly the devices in the grid. Actions of the system should 
be possibly nnnot.iccable for nscrs and should not limit their activities. 

3.3 General architecture 

The structurc of the simula.tcd system consists of two layers: the physical 
a.nd the logic ones, consisting of multiple modules, as presented in Fig. 3.1. 
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: Log ie layer . 
:~-----~ Dev,ces 
i Real-time trading Extemal Task entry 

with external grid trading system 

System 
short-tim 
balancin 

Short 
predi Monitor 

Planner 

Predictor 

f Ph sical la er : 

i Model of electric power network i 
·-============================:-! ' ~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

Figure 3.1: Diagram of main components of the system. 

Thr, moclnlc,s r:ontain power flow r:alcnlating program, clPvir:e rnoclels (snr:h 
as a model of the electric grid, modcls of the physical clevices) , a short time 
balancing system, a schecluler for the planued task and a module for trading 
energy on the external gricl market. The whole syst.em is monitored and 
managed from a single interface. 

The basie part. of the physical layer is the simulatcd model of tlw electric 
gricl, which is responsible for electric energy flow calculation. It can bP 
df'lined how nmny load nodes are considerPd. and what types of t.hP devices 
are coHHectcd to the grirl. Abo pararnctcrs of the devices and their way 
of working a.re recordecl thcre. The model computes the power flow in the 
network and rcports any violation of the grid physical constraints. For the 
sirnulation purposc, the data to this laycr are fcd from the Planner module 
and from the short-time power balaHcing multi-agent system, which are parts 
of EJ\IS. 

Power Flow Calculator simulates the opcration of the elcctrical network in 
mic:rogrict and calcnlat.es t.he loftcl flow in t Im considercd micro gr id. Prognun 
was developcd by the team from Warsaw Tcchnical University, lecl by prof. 
Parol. Detailed description of the program has been presented iu [26] by its 
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authors. The program is an integral part of the simulated system. It includes 
the 1ek,ctric part and the heat part. It. a.llows for load flow calcnlations ei
thcr for the cnrrcntly consirlered configuration of the whole intern;,! electric 
power network or for the electric installations in particular buildings of the 
microgrid. It has becn implemented in the Java programming language. 

The electric part of the model includcs the data of interna! electric net
work and installation elcments; the data on the structure of the electric net
works and installations; the data on the considerc<l electric energy sourccs 
( the gas microturbine, the reciprocating engine, the photovoltaic pancls, the 
watcr micro power plant, the wind microturbines); the data on the ana
lyzed electrical energy storngcs (the battery energy storage, the set of the 
flywlwds): the dPctrir: powr,r loads data; the sim and wind genr,ration datll, 
which include the insolation (irradiance) and the wind vclocity. 

Two diffr,rcnt. types of sonrr·es /lre spcr:ifił-!d in the program (model), [2G]. 
Some of the sources can not be controlled (the wind microturbine, the photo
voltaic pn.nPls). Thus. whPn cmr_ving out l011d How calculations, thP program 
providcs appropriatc valucs of the generated active power for them using 
simulated models of their activities . All other sourccs arc trcated as the con-
1.rolled oncs. Then, I.he nser is responsible I.o defim, (set) the proper valnes of 
the gcnerntcd active power for them. In our case the powers arc set by EMS. 
Electric energy stora.ges can opera.te in cither the charging (ta.king energy 
from the network) or the discharging (turning b!ll:k energy to the network) 
modP. BPforP stftrting tlw loacl flow calcn!fttions, it is nPcess11ry to dPiinP thP 
voltage in the balance (slack) node, the opcrntion points of the electric en
ergy distributed sources and a!so the operation modes and points of electric 
energy stora.ges. 

The program allows for computations both in the synchronous and thc 
island modes. In the island mode the research and education center network 
is supplied only by its own sources and docs not take energy from the external 
network of the clectricity utility. In this mode, the role of the balancing 
(slack) node is playcd by the reciprocating engine. The input data include 
the brnnches data, the nodcs data, the sourccs (generators) data. The results 
of the load flow caknla.tions includc the, nodcs, the bra.nc-hes, a.nd the power 
balancing. The electric currcnt and voltage violated constraints are written 
down into a ctisk filc. Somr. resnlts of a sirnnlat.r.ct Joad flow calcnlat.ions in 
the synchronous and the island mode of the considercd microgrid have been 
presentcd in [26, 37]. 
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---..:.(IUllogort •~) 

--------" -Coiufm 

Figure 3.2: An outline of multi-agent system for short-time power balancing. 

Events that are planned to happen are characterized by the amount of 
electric power consumed or produced. These events might be of different 
types, as for example perforrning a researcb laboratory experiment, switching 
off a device for mafatena.nce, organizing a conference or any other meeting, 
etc. Also avP.rage day load profiles, aggrngating all loads that are too small to 
be inserted separately, are treated as tasks. Examples may be a total power of 
using kettles, rnicrowaves, lights, charging laptops, etc. The hotel reception 
system reports the number of hotel guests, which is also used to plan the 
sd1edule of giving meals ( cookiug facilities c:ousume a significa.ut a.mouut of 
energy, especially during some periods in the day). The event description 
includes information about its shiftability, and particularly if it is possible to 
postpone the task for some time and for how long. An important information 
for the scheduler is also if operation of some devices can be interrupted and 
restarted during their work. 
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3.3.1 Models of devices 

The modcls of the deviccs in the simulated microgrid arc dividcd into thrce 
groups: energy sourccs, energy storagc units, energy consumption units 
(loads). The energy sourccs comprise [26, 37]: 

• \Vind tnrhincs - they producr, elc<:tricity by convcrting thr, power of the 
wind that movcs the bla<lcs of a windmill. The wind turbinc operatcs 
within a rlr,finPd rangP. of wind spcP.rls. The amount. of the pro<lrn:e<l cn
Prgy rlP.penrls on the wind spPc~d, the sizc of the blades and tiu, efficiency 
of the windmill. 

• Photovoltaic pmwls thPy producp PIPctricit.y by convPrting thP pown 
of the solar rndiation to clcctricity. The power produced dcpends on 
tiu, siw of the pand (its ansa), dlici<ellCY of the process and illtte!lsit.y of 
the solar rndiation. An important element is also the tempcraturc, as 
tlw Pflir:ir,nr:y of thP panel dc•crc11sc,s with inr:rease of tła, temperatnrP.. 
Thus, the same panel usually produces more elcctricity in carly spring 
than during hot summcr days. 

• A rPciprocn.ting PnginP - this catPgory incl11dPs a combustion enginP 
(a Diesel, a spark-ignition engine) or a gas engine. Although it is not 
a really ccological fricndly power sourec, in an island made it is very 
reliablc and may play a role of a balancing node. 

• A ga.s microturbinc the natura! gas is consider0d the most "green" 
power sourcc acquircd out of all fossil fuels. It is also fairly cheap. 
This solution is evcn mare intercsting w hen the biogas is uscd. It is 
assumcd herc that the ga.s or the biogas is bought on the market and 
the accessibility of the fucl is unlimited. 

• A h.rdropowPr pln.nt - the cP.nter is placPd nP,u a smnll riVPr with a small 
hydropower plant constructcd on it. Its production abilities depend 
on accumulation of watcr in the water rcservoir. In wet scasons the 
hydropowcr plant can work with its maxima! power, but in situation 
of a drought the watcr supply has to be carefully controllcd. 

To make the power balancing casicr, energy storage units are considercd, 
as follows [26, 37[: 
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• Battcrics - gd accumulators lmw 1ellicie11cy of auout 88%, uut tlw 
charging and discharging power is limited . Battcries arc suitablc for 
kccping power for a long time, can be charged and discharged frcqucntly 
and the dcnsity of the storcd energy is high. 

• Flywhcels t.hr,ir dficicncy is vr,ry high, reac:hing !)3,5%. TllP der:tric 
cnergy is transformed to the kinetic rencrgy of the tlywhcd that can 
tum with the speed up to 60 OOO rpm. This is a very fast rcacting 
devicc that can evcn survivc short-time overchargc ( up to 150% for 
1 minute). Flywheel cannot keep energy for a vcry long time, which 
makcs it unsuitablc for using in the same way a.s battcrics. That is why 
flywheel is r:onsidcrnd as tiu, devk.c t.hat is ant.omatically halanr:ing t.h" 
power and just rcports the covercd imbalancc to the system. 

Along with the sources and storagc units of energy, the third group of the 
active elemcnts in the center are consumers of clectricity, such as refrigcra
tors, computers, lights, air conditioner, special deviccs for expcriments, etc. 
Considering evcry single devicc or sockct in the building as a scparate power 
consuming device would be unpractical, becausc it would rcquirc cquipping 
cach device with an energy metcr or even a power clcctronic converter. Such 
technology is available, but it would be exceptionally expcnsivc to install it in 
all small devices. In this simulation, it is assumcd that the power is mcasured 
in nodcs of the electric installation which gathcr severa! consuming units, for 
example sockets in few rooms, or the chain of corridor lights. 

All receiviug poi11ts have rlay load profilcs assigncd. In the project 2G of 
such load profi[ps were defined, for exmnple external lighting, air condition
ing, heat pomp power supply, prcparation of the food. Thcy arc uscd for 
generał tcsting of the parts of the system, to achievc high quality of tcsting 
the consumption simula tor was dcvclopcd, it is describcd in scction 4.3. 

All of the loads arc dividcd into two groups: the oncs that havc to be 
powered iu any cow.litious ami tlw Olll!S that can UP switd1ecl off nuder pmVl'r 
deficit. If the connec tion to the extcrnal ~rid is cut , the ceutcr swi tchcs to 
the island modc. Then the reciprocating engine is switched on and less 
important circuit.s arc disabled, to keep the core of the clcctrical system in 
operation. Whcn the conncction to the external grid is restored, the sys tem 
automatically rcturns to the norma! (synchronous) opcration mode. 
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3.3.2 Planner 

The Planner module analizcs the list of submitted tasks and suggests better 
1.inll, for rcaliziug them laking into acconnt limitations dcfincd b_v the user. 
Smnr tasks rcqnirc rnegotiations beforc the cxecntion time, has IH'P.Il fixc,rl. For 
example, wheu a confcrcncc is planncd, the system checks if the suggested 
dates do not collidc with other cvents, in terms of resources uscd, or with somc 
cnergy-consuming experiment, and nrny suggcst postponing it for fcw days. 
The PlfLnner takes into account the expected load providcd by the Prcdictor 
on the basis of his1.orieal dRt.a., 1 he profiles of 11s1rn.l power productiou and 
consumption, the prices and availability of electric energy, and evalufLtes 
the cost to realize the task at the proposed time. The Planner constructs 
a schedule using heuristic algorithms, which allow for a compromise to be 
made. The schedule is only suboptima] but it guarantees to provide a result 
within a spe1.:ifiPcl time. The sd1c>d11les fLrc> repeated in half an hour time. The 
schedulc includes not only the list of tasks that arc executed at certaiu time 
point, but also the opcrating levcl of all controllablc deviccs in the system. 
Having snch inforrnnt.ion , it. is possible to r,ompnte the total snrplns or dPfif'it 
of power in evcry time period by comparing the planncd consumption of 
power to the expectcd amount of production. 

The total inner productiou of energy cannot be knowa exactly hecatL~e 
of, to somc extcnd random production by renewab]c energy sources, as wind 
turbines and photovoltaic paucls. To balance the power in the center, the 
energy hought from the cxternal network is used. It is assumed that the 
extcrnal network can send uulimited power 1• Trading with extcrnal network 
is realized hy the user, supported by the External Trading module, that 
knows the lnacl profilr s and the sr:hcclnlc. The morlnle preparcs reqnirP-ri 
amounts and times of dclivery of electric energy and suggcsts deals. Iletter 
energy priccs arc possible to be ncgotiatcd on the electric energy market, 
if thP amo11nt and t.imP of buying the dPficit. Pnergy is known in advancP. 
Advanccd planning of the lacking energy helps in diminishing the cost of its 
buying. If the connection to the external 8ystem is deactivated, the center 
system switchcs to the island mode, and all plans are invalidatcd. 

The Planner operatcs in a long time scale, usually fcw days ahead of the 
planned cvents, nlthough it updates the plans every half an our, if neccssary. 
It considers hist,orical data from a number of previotL, years and daily con-

lThc power i::; actually limitP.d by the transmission ability of the transformer. It is, 
however, n..,;,,sumcd that this limit is ncver achieved. 
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sumed and produced cucrgy, gathers information about the events that may 
last from a part of an hour to days (such as confercnccs or cxpcriments). 

3.3.3 Short-time Power Balancing System 

Organization of the system 

Agent is an abstradion of a unit that has cer tai n amount of indcpendence and 
distinguishes itsclf from the environment. As was mentioned beforc, multi
agent technology is very suitable for modeling electricity-connectcd issucs, as 
was widely described in [18) and [19). 

A concept of an agent is used in this project to describc the participant in 
the microgrid, that is the energy produccr or the energy consurner. It is also 
applied to programmable agents, that arr. autonomously working programs. 

The planning system can schedulc certain ta.sks and prcdict the average 
load level , but it is impossible and not welcome to schr.dule small human a{;

tivitics as rnaking coffee or using microwaves. Renewable energy sources likc 
wind turbincs and photovoltaic panels dcpend not only on generał wcather 
conditions but also on !ocal meteorological situation of the wind gusts and 
on cloudiness of the sky in the area. 

Thcse small variabilities arc impossiblc to avoirl and the EMS has to cope 
with them. This is the task of the Agent-ba.sed Power !3alancing System that 
rcacts within a second to unexpccted changes in power demand or power 
generation. The cvcnts in the system arc not synchronized, so the power 
demami and gennation fiuctuate. However , it is necessary to wait \Vith 
measuring the valucs of thcse changes until the established state has been 
reached. The minimal frequency of measuring the power for some of the 
devices (as for example the wind turbine) is one minute. 

As mentioned earlier, all devices were divided to three groups: control
lablc, uncontrollable and energy storages. Controllable devices are the oncs 
that can adjust their opcrating points to produce a determined power at the 
time, or consume ccrtain power at the time. Such deviccs are, for example, a 
reciprocating engine, a ga.s microturbinc, an intclligent fridgc, an air condi
tioner, a. ba.ttery energy storage,, a flywhccl, etc. Devices like wind turbines, 
computers, light bulbs arc impossible to control, so, from the point of view 
of the system, they are uncontrollable devices. !3attery energy storages can 
be set either to the chargc or the discharge made, so they arc controllable 
dcviccs, but tliey have bccn also designcd with a mcchanism, that at same 
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point changes thcir opcrating mode to charging, to avoid the dccp discharge 
state. 

An outline of the power balancing system is presented in Fig. 3.2. The 
agent associatcd with a devicc (the physical agent) consists of up to three 
blocks that have different. fllnctions in the system. The PrPdictor anticipatPs 
the opcrnting point of the dcvice. For this, it nccds sometimes foreca.9ts 
of wcather conditions, likc in the rcnewable energy sourccs ca.9e. For othcr 
<lcvices , the Predictor is much more simplificd, or not needcd nt all. The 
Modcler analyses the situation of the device; dctects changes of the opcrating 
point, chccks its regulatory capabilities, determines the cost of producing 
the energy, scnds the appropriate data to the Negotiator for starting the 
trading process, and orders a controllable device to change the operating 
point as a result of the trading. The Negotiator deals with other agents to 
compcnsate a detectcd change in the produced or consumed power in order 
to sccure the balance of the power in the grid. The blocks of the physical 
agents wcrc designed to simplify the computing within an agent and make it 
simplr.r to progrnm for parn.llel computations. Thcir implemfmtation differs 
depending on whcther an agent represcnts controllable ( a 'passive' one) or 
uncontrollable (an 'activc' one) device. Pa.9sive dcvices are the ones that 
represcnt controllable sourccs. Other devices are active, with exception of 
the battery energy storagc that is reprcsented by two agents: the passive one 
(that responds to the balancing request) and the active one (that is actively 
trying to maintain the state of chargc on the safe level). 

An important fcaturc of the system is that the need for balancing is 
recogni7,ed by the device itself. It is the device that sends information about 
change in consumed or produced power. The modeler agent decides if the 
consumcd or produced by the device power is constant. If it is not , the 
modcler detects the imhalance and takes an appropriate action. It sends a 
request to the Negotiator to arrange a deal. The Negotiator checks with 
whom he can commnnicate to find the compensating powPr, then it st.arts 
conversations by a.9king for available regulation capabilities. When the deal 
is set , the controllable sources adjust their operating point to reach the state 
of balance. There is no central planning and agents arc unaware of the whole 
amount of energy in the system or the value of the total imbalance. Iluying 
the energy frnm the external grid has the same mcchanism a.9 balancing with 
any oth<'r agmt, the difforence is in the price of energy. The pricP is set 0 11 

the extcrnal market and may depend on the already made deals. 
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The communication protocols between the agents has been presented in 
[24]. 

Types of agents 

Six main agent roles are designed and implcmented in the Agent-based Power 
I3alancing module: 

• a.ctivc and passive predictors that anticipate the dcvice power demand 
or power production, taking into account the metcorological condition 
forccast, if necessary; 

• modelers that communicate with the dcvice to receivc its currcnt state 
and with the prcdictor to lcarn its anticipatcd valuc to prcparc a de
cision of trading/no trading, which is sent to the negotiator; it also 
updates the operating point of the device whcn appropriate; 

• active and passive negotiators that ncgotiatc the dclivery or dispatch 
of the energy; 

• Morris Column agcnts, whose goal is to provide public rcpository, 
where agents arc ablc to report information about their regulation abil
ities, as well as scek for it; 

• the external trading agent which tra.des with the cxternal grid; it 
actually consists of two agents, one that is rcsponsible for drawing 
cenergy from t.he cxtcenrnl grid in r:as•e of defir:it c111n 1t11otlwr one tlrnt 
is responsiblc for transmitting energy to the network in case of its 
overproduction iu the research cPnter; two ngents ,1re used to reflect the 
diffnencP in prices for 1 kW of power bP.tween sending and receiving 
the energy; 

• the monitor agent, whose goal is to monitor the state of the network 
and particular agcnts, dctcct uucxpcctcd imbalancc couditions, unno
ticed by othcr agents, and start actions in order to have them corrccted; 

Auction algorithm for energy balancing 

The dcals arc made by sending halancing offcrs from the activce to thr passive 
agents of the deviccs. This is donc to limit the number of messagcs sent in 
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the system. When taking dccisions on the choice of the compensating device, 
the agents consider the cost of balancing provided by the active agents. The 
negotiation method is a onc-sidc, sealed bid auction. Tmded commodity is a 
change in the amount of electric power, that dcvice generates or consumes, 
expresscd in kW. 

Two kinds <>f costs rtre delined , one for ' bahmcing up ' and another for 
'balancing down'. The cost of 'balancing up' is used when the devicc has 
to compensatc increased consumption of the energy. The balancing down is 
used in situation when the devicc rcacts to decrcase in the energy consumed 
or to incrcasc of the energy produc:cd in the system. For some devices these 
costs an' cą,ml, whilP for anothn diffcr. 

The objcct of the auction is the a.ctual or prcdicted la.ck or exccss of 
energy. Note, howcver, that time cannot be ncglcctcd in negotiations. Ea.eh 
imbalancc is charncterizcd by its sizc, and by the moment of time, when the 
imbalancc is detected or prcdicted. Thus, the multi-commodity auction is 
performcd, wherc the main focus is placed on the real-time auctions, with 
diffcrent timcs of realization. 

The market entitics structure is simplc, as the particular dcvices corre
spond to particular ncgotiating agcnts. To obtain the list of possible bidders, 
an auctioneer querics a Morris Column agent about devices, whose regulation 
capabilities can satisfy the Jack or excess of energy. 

The main negotiation process begins, when an agent (the activc modelcr 
agent) dctects imbalance duc to the change of energy supplied or consumed 
by its dcvice, cither a.dual or predicted. Note , that each new negotiation 
proccss runs mncurrcntly to the alrcady cxisting ones. Moreovcr, particular 
negotiation proccsses arc isolatcd. Each imbalancc causcs an appropriate 
auction algorithm exccution, whose goal is to eliminate, or at least minimize 
the imbalancc. It is of advantage if the auction proccs.s is immediate, to gct 
fast imbalance reduction. Multiple instances of negotiation take place at the 
same time, so it is important to cnsure that every individual negotiation is 
proccssed rcliably, without interfcring each othcr. Thus, to act swiftly, sim pic 
auction algorithms are advisablc. The ncgotiation technique describcd in this 
paper is choscn to be an onc-side, reverse, sealed bid auction (the tender). 
An auctionccr can scll the excess of energy, or purchase it when it is lacking. 
Each activc negotiator can initiate the auction, thus there cxits no single, 
centrnlized cntity that supcrvises it. Actually, ad-hoc auctions are cxecutcd, 
operatcd by the active negotiators. 
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Figure 3.3: Single auction process presentcd on the BPMN collaboration 
diagram. 

In Fig. 3.3 a single auction process is prcsented. BPMN 2.0 notation [41 
is used dUf, to its convenience ,md transparency. It pruvides nut unly the flow 
of communicates, as in the UML or AUML j5], but also the inner processcs 
of partieular agcnts and their decisions, associated with scnding or recciv
ing respective communicatcs. The active negotiator initializes an auction by 
sending the Call For Proposal (CFP) communicate to the passive ncgotiators 
that have been preselccted as suitablc entitics for imbalancc reduction. The 
a.ctive negotiat.or , which initiated th<' audion, waits for the offom for a spcc
ified time (e.g. 100 nrn). For a. passive negutiator, the auction prucess begins 
at the moment of obtaining the CFP message. In this way we model the sit
uation, where each new CFP communicate received causes a new concurrent 
auction proce&~. The passivc negotiator checks, if its actual operation point 
and its production bounds allow for imbalance reduction. If the imbalance 
is positive, i.c. the dcvice rcpresentcd by the auctioneer produccs energy in 
exccss, the dcvicc willing to usc the energy should increase its usc by the 
imbalance value (to the accuracy of grid lossesJ. Similarly, it the imbalance 
is negative, i.e. it causes the Jack of energy, the device willing to closc the 
energy gap should produce morc or consumc less. Note, that the devices 
rcducing the imbalance nccd not be only generators, but may be also energy 
storages or controllable loads (c.g. smart refrigcrator, smart mr, or smart 
washing machine, which arc ablc to control the dcmand). 

If an agent detcrmines that it is able to deal with the imbalance, it sub
mits an offer (in the PROPOSE cornn11111ica.t.eJ to thf' active negotiator, and 
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waits for ;i11 auswcr. WlH·ll tiu„ ad.ivc· uq{otiator collects all otfers, or if tl11· 
timeout is rcached, it switchcs to the allocation phase, in whieh it decides 
which offcr to choose. The clccision is hasecl on t.lu, allocation rule. In the 
system, the alloeation rule is the sealed-bid auction allocation rule, that is 
thP most profit,1hlf> offor is chosen. When no offcr is submitted, it means 
that the activc negotiators cannot deal with the imhalancc. Howcver, if the 
cxchangc with an activc cxternal power grid is possihlc, such situation cannot 
occur, as the cxternal grid agent should always rcspond to the propositions. 
Whcn Uw olfcrs are ;illocatcd, a111! t.hc 'winning on<' ' is chosen, t.hc active 
negotiator scnds to cach of the session passive ncgotiators eithcr the commu
nicatc ACCEPT _ PROPOSAL when the agent has snhmittcd wirming otfer, 
or REJECT _ PROPOSAL othcrwise. When the passive ncgotiator ohtains 
ACCEPT _ PRO PO SAL message, it informs its modeler agent and device 
agent to change the working point. At the same time, the active negotia
tor informs its devicc modcler agent on satisfying the dcmand, in order to 
actualize its saved working point. 

Note, that every negotiator (passive or active) can take part in multiple 
auction processcs simultaneously. Active negotiator can participatc in both 
actual, and prcdicted imbalanec reduetion processcs at the same time. Pas
sive ncgotiator in tum, tries to manage its regulatory capabilitics and avoid 
the situation, whcn it promises to cumulatc an unaceeptable amount of en
ergy in the concurrent auction processcs. Ncverthe!ess, if such a situation 
happcns, it starts a new auction process to closc a gap. 

The auction proccss prcsented above is very similar to the FIPA Contra.et 
Net Protocol (FIPA, 2012). Howcver, as it was point.cd above, the BPMN 
notation makes it possiblr t.o analyse the inrwr processes ;i111J messagc f!ows. 

Costs 

Some of the rlevices. likc reciproca.tin1; engine, ha.ve fixed costs. The costs of 
ot.bers depcnd on the opera.ting point of the devicc, as for example on t.hc 
st.ate of chargc of the battery energy stora.gc or the amount of w,1ter in the 
rcscrvoir. 

The cost of the watcr turbinc actually does not dcpend on the amount. 
of wa.ter nsr'd. Howcver, it. is modded art.ificially as depPrnling on the st.atr, 
of filling the resc>rvoir , to avoid an ('XCcssivc dccrea.sc of the watcr in the 
reservoir. 
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The costs of the \mtter_y eucrg_y storage uuit anu tlw fiywlwds dcpell(] 0 11 

the state of their charge. The preferred state of the batter_y is the state of 
half charge. It givcs the cqual possibility of charging and discharging. The 
battery energy storage unit does not allow the total discharge or overcharge. 
In this casr. the dcvice stops offrring; scrvices in one direction. Th.is lmppens 
when the state of charge is bclow 10% or over 90%. 
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Conclusion 

Impressive changes in electricity grid structures have been initiated by the 
cmerg·ence of new tcclmologies, the new regulations to fight 11gainst the glohal 
warming, increasing demand for the secure supply of energy and rising prices 
of elcctricity. These changcs gravitate toward clevelopment of renewable en
ergy sources, prosumers and mierogrids. Reeent rcsearch results indieate that 
it is possil,le to create an energy SP.!f-sufficient community, that can l,e even 
selling surpluscs of energy. The energy produccd by rcnewable sourees is, 
howcver, volatilc, as it depencls on changing mcteorological conditions. Also 
the consumption of the energy in mierogrids is proportionally much more 
volatile than in bigger grids. The problems causcd by unccrtain produe
tion and consumption can be overcome by using the computcr ba,;cd Energy 
Management Systems. 

In this work, a modu]ar distributed EMS is prescnted. The novclty of 
thce solution presented is first of all in thr: wmplex treatment of thr: problem. 
It includes two modules dealing with balancing the power producecl and 
consumed in the mierogrid. One module solvcs in advance the task schecluling 
problem, in order to find a suboptimal way of shifting the loads to l,c possibly 
covered by the energy produced within the rnicrogrid. The second module 
balances the power in the real time by activating both the generation and the 
load side of the microgrid. For this, it uses the multi-agent technology. Thus, 
both production and consumption of the energy in the grid sclf-adapt to the 
changing energy needs and supply. The reaction of the real-time system is 
accelerated by using short time forecasts of generation and demancl of energy. 

The main aim of the system is to optimize (generalized) costs of exploiting 
the electric energy in a Research and Education Center, whieh is simulated 
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with a considerablc high accuracy to allow for tcsting the EMS operation. As 
compared to the simplc rcduction of the energy bought , caused by straight 
cxploitation of the rcnewable energy sourccs, application of the EMS pro
vidcs savings due to making long-term dcals with external power grid, which 
is cheaper in comparison to trading on the balancing (spot) market, and 
then possibly prcciscly following the contra.ctcd power trajectory, in spite 
of disturbanccs resultcd from randomness in generation and dcmand of en
ergy. In all decision making stagcs soft suboptimnl algorithms arc applicd, 
as mctahcurist.ic or multi-agent ones. 

Although n Rcscarch and Educational Center is considered in the paper, 
the claboratcd system and mcthodology is of a generał chara.eter. Many 
solutions nrr oprnrd and can br ea.~ily rPdPfitH-,d. So, it can br appliPd as 
wcll for othcr grids. 

To test. the system the insolation, wind speed, watcr levcl and consump
tion simulators bad to be dcsigned and implemcnted. For wcather data somc 
spp,cific requirements bad to he met: dat.a had to be aricquate to the location 
of the microgrid and had to be calculatcd fast for long time (morc than a 
ycar). For this purpose the Matched-13lock l3ootstrap was uscd. It is a fairly 
simple and fast method that generates data that havc satisfying statistical 
propertics. 

Simulating power consumption proved to be more complex and much less 
researched problem than wcather simulation. The most common method 
of desc.ribing tlw r:onsnmption ,me 24-honr or longer profi!rs, which is not. 
enough for system that should balancc continuous changes in power lcvcls. 
Cons11mptio11 simulator offprs diffPrPnt, adjust.Pd to thP typP of n dPvicr , ways 
of describing tlw hrhavior: profilrs , probnbility profi!Ps, rnlps nnrl combina
tiou of rnles with short. profiles. 

Therc nre mnny a.spccts t.hat wcre not yet studied in this work, like short. 
term prcdictions, trading with cxtcrna] network, demand side management, 
island modc operation and many othcrs. These arc very intcrcsting aspects 
of smart grids and vcry import,mt ones. Up to now the rescarch wcrc blockcd 
by Jack of test.ing cquipmcnt and inaccessibility to existing smart grid instal
!ations. 
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